Supplementary Material: oligonucleotide sequences
In some initial primer constructs for the generation of DNA templates for in situ protein production, we had included a T7 terminator sequence to stop transcription. However, this was found to be unnecessary, since transcription stopped at the end of each DNA template anyway. Also the Kozak sequence, which plays a major role in the initiation of the translation process in eukaryotic cells, was not added to primer sequences, if prokaryotic extracts were used for cell-free protein expression.
Primers that were attached to the solid support had a (dT) 10 stretch present at their 5'-ends, which acted as a linker. Attachment to the microarray occurred via an amino-group, which was chemically added during synthesis to the 5'-end as part of a C 6 -linker.
Below, the oligonucleotide sequences are listed, which were used in the work described in the manuscript. Sequence sections that are colored are of functional or technical relevance. Common solid-phase primers for on-chip re-amplification of cDNA-derived DNA templates Name 5ʹ′ -3ʹ′
Common Gateway primers
The underlined sequences recognize the 5ʹ′-end sequences of the respective Common Gateway primers.
In-solution PCR primers for determining DNA-sizes from array-bound PCR-products Name 5ʹ′ -3ʹ′ Unique solid-phase primers for on-chip re-amplification of gene-specific DNA templates Name 5ʹ′ -3ʹ′
The orange underlined sequences recognize a 5ʹ′-sequence of gene-specific primers. "NH 3 -C6" stands for the amino group attached to the 5' end via a C6 linker.
Gene-specific primers with a NH 3 -C6-(dT 10 ) linker at their 5' end.
• T7 promoter; ribosomal binding site (RBS)
• Sequence encoding epitope tag: V5
• Blue sequences are gene-specific sequences Name 5ʹ′ -3ʹ′ 
